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*gardja,;W, twig ; hildfrom *hildju = Goth, "hildja, war;
gen. rices from *rikjes, Goth, reikjis, of a kingdom.
biddan, Goth, bidjan, to pray; hebban, Goth, hafjan,
to raise ; hliehhan, Goth, hlahjan, to laugh ; lecgan, Goth,
lagjan, to lay; scieppan, Goth, skapjan, to create ; settan,
Goth, satjan, to set. Gen. sing, fceddes, Goth, badjis,
of a bed] cynnes, Goth, kttnjis, of a race, generation ;
willa, Goth, wilja, will} henn from *hennju, older
*xannjo = Goth. *hanja, hen ; and similarly crycc, Goth.
*krukja, crutch ; hell, Goth, halja,/^//; sibb,Goth. sibja,
relationship; gen. helle, sibbe = Goth, haljos, sibjos,
note.—j disappeared medially before i alread3T in West
Germanic; hence verbs, which have double consonants in the
inf. by the West Germanic gemination of consonants, have only
a single consonant in the second and third pers. sing, of the
present indicative, as legest, legej> = Goth, lagjis, lagji}>, beside
inf. lecgan = Goth, lagjan, to lay.
§ 273. Germanic final -ojan became -ian through the
intermediate stages -ejan, ejan, -ijan, -Ian, as locian from
*16kojan, to look; macian from *makojan, to make. The
g in forms like 16cig(e)an, macig(e)an is merely a conso-
nantal glide which was developed between the i and the a.
The Germanic ending *ij(i) from Indg. -eje became
-I during the prim, Germanic period, then -I became
shortened -i (§ 214). This -i regularly disappeared in pre-
historic OE. after original long stems, but remained -I
(later e) after original short stems, as hier, Goth, hausei,
from *xauzi> hear thou; sec, Goth, sokei, seek than ; but
nere, Goth, nasei, save thou; and similarly bide, pray
thou; freme, perform thou ; lege, lay thou ; sete, set thou.
§ 274. When j came to stand finally after the loss of the
case endings -az, -an (= Indg. -os, -oni), it became vocal-
ized to -i which became -e at a later period, as hierde,OS.
hirdi, OHG. hirti, Goth, (ace.) hairdi, shepherd; and
similarly ende, end] here, army} l^ce, physician} rice,

